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SEASON AND MUSICAL TASTE 17 
additional!considerations!could!improve!music!recommendation!resulting!in!higher!
user!engagement!and!satisfaction.!!! !
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!
Table!1.! ! !


























Total!a! M' 24.05! 5.92! 5.77! 3.47! 7.98! 4.28! 4.85!
! Mdn' 20! 6! 6! 3! 8! 4! 5!!! SD' 9.68! 1.122! 1.15! 2.65! 4.11! 1.79! 1.95!
U.S.A.!b! M' 28.14! 6.09! 5.52! 3.99! 8.55! 4.26! 4.49!
! Mdn' 21! 6! 6! 3! 8! 4! 5!!! SD' 12.90! 1.17! 1.24! 2.76! 4.43! 1.85! 1.98!
Australia!c! M' 21.54! 5.82! 5.92! 3.16! 7.63! 4.29! 5.06!
! Mdn' 19! 6! 6! 2.5! 7! 5! 6!
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!
Table!2.!
! ! ! !Factor'Loadings,'Means,'Standard'Deviations,'and'Cronbach's'Alpha'Values'for'the'Dimensions'by'
Season'(N'='402)'
Variable! Autumn! Winter! Spring! Summer!
Dimension!1:!Arousing!
AttentionKgrabbing! 0.780! 0.766! 0.771! 0.809!
Invigorating! 0.668! 0.688! 0.461! 0.599!
Loud! 0.828! 0.862! 0.840! 0.857!
Exotic! 0.570! 0.565! 0.531! 0.422!
Can!dance!vigorously!to!it! 0.795! 0.725! 0.813! 0.812!
Exciting/!festive! 0.682! 0.439! 0.622! 0.690!
Strong!rhythm! 0.691! 0.758! 0.771! 0.752!
Dimension!Mean!(SD)! 3.581!(1.099)! 3.364!(1.062)! 4.366!(1.100)! 5.310!(1.072)!
Dimension!Cronbach's!alpha! 0.840! 0.822! 0.832! 0.846!
Dimension!2:!Serene!
Beautiful! 0.707! 0.739! 0.777! 0.775!
Inspiring/!majestic! 0.582! 0.581! 0.558! 0.552!
Natural/!fresh! 0.608! 0.489! 0.835! 0.703!
Romantic! 0.640! 0.671! 0.530! 0.583!
Relaxing/!peaceful! 0.777! 0.752! 0.581! 0.754!
Dimension!Mean!(SD)! 4.725!(1.019)! 4.683!(1.031)! 4.916!(1.035)! 4.194!(1.144)!
Dimension!Cronbach's!alpha! 0.730! 0.708! 0.756! 0.735!
Dimension!3:!Melancholy!
Sad! 0.809! 0.812! 0.791! 0.802!
Moody! 0.801! 0.813! 0.787! 0.798!
Dimension!Mean!(SD)! 3.908!(1.403)! 4.360!(1.447)! 2.671!(1.223)! 2.355!(1.167)!
Dimension!Cronbach's!alpha! 0.729! 0.703! 0.668! 0.630!
!
! ! ! !
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